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MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

NEW YORK, Nov*. 9.—Arrived: New
fork, Southampton; Columbia, Ham-
burg; Etruria, Liverpool.

Earl Dunraven has dropped into the
John Sherman class. He has written
a book. —\u25a0 —

There seems no reason for Mr.
Watterson to delay longer his trip to
Europe." — mm

The- country is saved again. Chaun-
cey M. Depew indorses our form of
government.

SMS.

The future of the Asiatic Turk is
a problem. The future of the Amer-
ican turk is settled.

Financially speaking, the matri-
monial clearances of America for the
month of November will break all
records.

The people having pretty unani-
mously given free silver a black eye,

Mr. Harvey ought to go into winter
quarters. — st**

"The smoke of battle" having
passed again, the people will be
forced to resume the discussion of
war clouds.

Some enterprising politician might

"make a stake" now by printing a
directory of Republican candidates
for president.

The Chicago militia has been or-
dered to Atlanta. It has authority

to sing "Marching Through Georgia,"

but not to rob hen roosts.
SUM

I am now convinced that a man
who is put upon a platform ought

to . stay there at least until after
election.— P. Wat Hardin.

Utah and North Dakota have not
announced that they have Republi-
can presidential candidates, but it is
a long: time before the convention.

mm —It has been officially discovered
that Forty-mile creek in the Yukon
country is in Canada. But what care
we? We Still have Two Rivers, Three
Rivers and 'Thief' River Falls. • '.:

.— «\u25a0» —The reception have received since
election is decidedly chilly.Docs any-
body know any reason why I
shouldn't be. mentioned for presi-
dent?— .Lowndes, of Maryland.

Perhaps Col. Bradley would make a
ei-eat race for president, as Kentucky
stock is proverbially fast. And, by

the .way, what sort of a sweepstakes

would two Ken.mcklu.riK make —
ley and Carlisle? : -

fIOW IT'S BOOpifsG
THE CARNIVAL' ORGANIZATION IS

COMPLETED" AND READY

FOB WORK

THE FEATURES SUGGESTED._____ I
i

PLANS UNDER. CONSIDERATION
TO ENTERTAIN THE .PEOPLE

OF THE NORTHWEST.

RIG PARADES AND SPECTACLES j
\u25a0

I

Of Unique and Novel Character j
Will Be Carried Out on an

Elaborate Scale.

Organization of the St. Paul Win-
ter Carnival association was com- !
pleted yesterday afternoon, when the I
fifteen directors heretofore chosen !
met and selected nine of the ten ad- j
ditional directors to make up the
number originally agreed upon, ,
twenty-five. The complete roster of j
officers now is:

President— J. J. Parker.
Vice Presidents— George Thompson,

George R. Finch, Daniel R. Noyes, !
Robert A. Smith, A. H. Lindeke, Gen. :

Brooke. j
Secretary— C. B. Bowlby.
Assistant Secretary— J. Ryder.
Treasurer— T. B. Scott.
Directors— W. H. Lightner, W. J. !

Footner, T. B. Scott, William Dawson j
Jr., Conde Hamlin, L. D. Wilkes, Dr. C. I
E. Bean, C. B. Bowlby, Ike Lederer, E. i
A. Jaggard, William Hamlin, Dr. R. i
Wheat on, F. B. Yerxa, W. H. Cory, ,
M. D. Munn, W. J. C. Kenyan, George
H. Allen, Maj. W. W. Price, William |
F. Myron. Thomas L. Warm. Chet !

Smith, Frank A. Seymour, Dr. W. D.
Kelly. There is yet one vacancy on
the board, to be tilled by a man who

' understands Scandinavian games and
who will be able to handle ski tourna-ments, etc.

Honorary Directors— Page, Maj.
Tucker, Capt. Butler, Capt Freemont,
Lieut. Houle, Lieut Bugge. . . '\u25a0'.\u25a0:-

The following report was received
and adopted:

Your committee appointed to suggest
the committees for in-? winter carnival
of 1895-6, and define their duties, would
respectfully report as desirable:

An executive committee of seven, of
which committee the president, secre-
tary and treasurer of the board shall
be ex-officio members, and the follow-
ing standing committees:

Finance committee of seven, to pro-
vide moneys and to supervise their ex-
penditure, under direction of the board.

Programme committee of fifteen, toprepare, publish and carry out the
programme of the carnival.

Popular co-operation committee of
five, to secure municipal, railroad and
popular co-operation.

Visiting and reception committee ofseven, to visit and to receive outside
delegations.

Advertising committee of three, to
promote the interests and plans of the
carnival. .

Prize committee of five, to award
arid present prizes.

All of these committees to act under
the general direction of, and to report
to, the board, and all to be empowered
to appoint subcommittees and to call
for outside aid.

We venture to suggest that it might
promote the work of the programme
committee if two subcommittees were
appointed, namely:

Committee of outdo:r sports (say sev-
en), to promote curling, skating.wheel-
ing, street parades, etc. ; and another

Committee of indoor sports (also sev-
en), for music, the drama, balls, etc.

We would also respectfully suggest
and recommend that a carnival club
committee beformed— outside the board
—to consist of all the presidents of all
carnival and co-operating clubs and
societies, whose duty shall be to pro-
mote and secure organization and co-operation.

The need of other commutes may
arise, but we believe that an efficient
work can be accomplished under such
division of work as above indicated.

Respectfully,
—Daniel R. Noyes,
—George Thompson,
—Milton Griggs,

E. E. Chittenden,—L. D. Wilkes,
Committee.

St. Paul, Nov. 6, 1895.
On motion of Mr. Wilkes, the chair

was instructed to appoint a committee
; to select the committees providrd for in

above report, to plan and manage the
carnival attractions and winter sports.
Lou Wilkes, Messrs. Bean, Jaggard and
Lederer w re named as such com-

j mittee. They will meet Monday after-
noon to arrange the committees, and
will report at ence to the directors.

The secretary was instructed to ne-
gotiate for headquarters, to be cen-
trally located, where meetings may be
held. The work of organization will
proceed at once, under the supervision

I of Secretary Bowlby. '.-. dy'
The consensus of opinion, as express-

ed by the officers and directors yester-
day, seemed to be that the capitol site
is the proper place to locate the main
features of the carnival. As to just
what the main feature will be, there is
a diversity of opinion yet The thing
most favored just now Is a fort or ser-
ies of fortifications— a model
of the new capitol on a fairly large
scale and novel in construction— inside
of which there can be located skating

i speed and games in men and animals,
jIt is almost a certainty, too, that races
; on snowsho:s and skies, for purses and
! prizes, will be held at some central
i points in the heart of the city so that i

j ladies and children may witness them. j
I A great winter circus, in the audi-
I torium, or in the neighborhood of the
! capitol site, is also talked of. It is
j believed that some enterprising circus
i manager can be induced to give a ser-
i ies of performancs on an laborate scale, j

with distinctively Northwestern feat-
i ures-added, especially if th.-y could be
i given In such a magnificently appointed
; amphitheater as the auditorium would
j make. , -
I The Manitoba Hock y association has
already decided to arrange games with
St. Paul and Minneapolis clubs, if pos-
sible. This game is almost identical

Continued on Seventh Page.

I

rinks, toboggan slides, warming rooms,
refreshment stands, dancing pavilions,
ttc. If this plan develops there will be
a grand entry of King Karnlval and |
his suite, assaults on the fortifications; j
a storming 'of the capitol on one or.I
more nights, and a series of games and:
amusements on. an elaborate, seal?.
Construction -of the work on Capitol
hill would be placed under the super-
vision of the army officers at the fort.
To gft a brilliant effect on nights when
the structure "will be lighted up it is \
suggested that a hose might be used
to sprinkle it and allow the water to
freeze. __.'_""-_>"v';

Another, suggestion is for a potato:
palace of generous .proportions, in
Which unique entertainments shall be j
given. Then th re are. advocates of a
log stockade or a block house, which ;
can be made the central feature of a
lively representation of early frontier ]
life, with real Indians maneuvering j
against it, attack,, defense, sortie and 1

all the concomitants of the drsperate
struggles the early settlers made to
settle the wilderness. Judge Flandrau
and hundreds of the heroes of Minne-
sota's Indian war would, it is said, be
able to make such an affair decidedly
realistic, besides offering a living les-
son in history for the rising generation.
Nothing definite will be done on this
line, however, until the programme
committee has been appointed. This
committee will consult with Judge

- .andrau and the Fort Snelling officers
to ascertain just what can be done of
the character suggested.

Advocates of a log fort or stockade on
an island in the river between th? Wa-
basha street and Smith 'avenue bridges
are not by any means scarce. But
there is doubt expressed as to ice of
sufficient strength being available at
all times when great throngs of car-
nival clubs would flock to such a ren-
dezvous. As one man said, the possi-
bility of accident must be avoided by

all means, and there are those who
would not take kindly to a river
feature, unless it be horse or skating
races. Of these there will be plenty,
and of a class to attract all lovers of

SUCCEEDS SRTOIiIiI
I

MGR. LAUREN/iELLI WILL RE;

THE NEW* PAPAL DELE- ;

GATE.

ONE OF THE SAME SCHOOL.

! HE WILL COME TO AMERICA BE-

FORE THE NEW CARDINAL"
DEPARTS.

SURPRISE TO CATHOLICS.

They Did Not Suppose the Succes-

» sor of Satolli Had Been Ap-
pointed . Yet.

CHICAGO, Nov. 9.—A special to

the Times-Herald from New York
! says: Not since the arrival of Mgr.

i Satolli himself have high official
: Catholic circles been so stirred as

' they are today at the receipt of a
I message from Rome intimating that
I not only is Satolli to have a success-
! or.but that the successor has already
! been appointed. For some reason or
i another efforts have been made to

! suppress the news of the rumored
jappointment, but the fact stands that
j a message has been received by a

I distinguished ecclesiastical here

which says thait Mgr. Laurenzelli, ait
i present serving as internuncius ait
; The Hague, is to proceed to the Unit-
! Ed States shortly, before Mgr. Satolli
, takes his leave of Washington. Lav-

should be held as late as is consistent
with the campaign work to be done. A. convention held in the beginning of
July only would mean a nominal cam-
pa.gn of four months and an actual

| campaign of less than three months.
I The preliminary work essential to the;
proper conduct of the jcampaign need ;

not of itself cause unneccessary agita-
tion or tend to unsettle business."

NEZ PERCES LANDS.

Cleveland Proclaims They Shall

He Opened Nov. 18.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—The presi-

dent has signed the proclamation open-
ing the Nez Perces' ceded' lands to
settlement on Nov. 18. 'The" proclama-

tion recites the provisions. of the law
and and directs that under the regula-

tions issued' by the secretary of the in-
terior the lands shall be opened to set-
tlement according to the terms of the
treaty. The price of agricultural lands 1

is fixed at $3.75 per acre and of tim-
bered lands at $5 per acre. It is not
anticipated that there will be a great
rush for the lands. '.-.* yyd

MANDERSON ON SUGAR.

He Presents the Case of a Claim-
ant to the Rounty. ••"--'\u25a0'

. WASHINGTON, Nov. 9—Secretary

Carlisle today heard an oral argument
j by Senator Manderson, of Nebraska,
I on behalf of the Oxnard Beet Sugar

j company, in support of its "claim for :
I $11,782 under an appropriation con-

J tamed in the sundry civil act of March
'.', 1895. The senator also filed a com- j

! prehensive brief on the subject. The
] contention of the senator was that the
I commissioner of internal revenue fail-
I ed in his duty in not sending his finding. and allowance of the Oxnard com-

pany to the secretary of the treasury,
I instead of the auditor; that the comp-
t
roller of the treasury had no juris- .
diction in the matter; that the case
cannot go to the court of olairos, be-

GOVERNOR- ELECT Wr. O. BRADLEY, OF KENTUCKY.

\u25a0....-.-.--:,-.;.-. -:•-,.- .c-.;.--,. , . . i

I Mentioned is the Republican Candidate for the Presidency of the j
United States.

t

renzelliis said to have been harmon-
iously associated with Satolli in
Rome for many years, and belongs
exactly to the same school of diplo-

, matS *. Xmm

CZARINA DYING.

I Doctors Tell the Czar to Prepare

j for the Worst. -
1 LONDON, Nov. 9.—lt is stated on
trustworthy authority that the Czar-

. ma of Russia has submitted to an
! operation, and is now in a very crit-
ical condition. A conference of phy-

sicians has been held, and the doc-
\u25a0 tors have told the czar to be pre-
pared for the worst. The danger of
death is from the shock of the oper-
ation. . . .y^dd

BRITISH TRESPASSERS-

Has England Fixed Her Greedy

Eye on a Slice of Brazil?
NEW YORK, .Nov. 9.— dispatch

| to the World from Colon, Colombia, I
I says:.,: British civil engineers, a Rio j
de Janeiro dispatch reports, are sur- |

veying a route for a railway : line j
from Detmaraira in Brazil. Brazil will
make a formal protest against a new
British map including Brazilian ter-
ritory in British Guiana.

mm —
RUMORS ABOUT GOLD. ....

Reports . That. There Will Be. . Heavy Shipments This Week.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Rumors are

current in the. street that arrange-
ments, have been completed for the
shipment of from $2,000,000 to $3,500,-
--000 in gold by next Wednesday's

steamers. The houses mentioned in
connection with the report • decline to
make any statements either confirm-
ing or denying them. '\u25a0\u25a0','\u25a0

C -: . ' LONG OR SHORT. •
\u25a0\u25a0 , \u25a0- : \u25a0 - .. -. • .-.'..• i i jA~

Hnrrlty Thinks a Three Months'
Cnnipa ignis About Right.

WASHINGTON, . Nov. 1 9.—Before
leaving for his home in Philadelphia!;
Chairman W. F. Harrity, of the Demo-
cratic national committee, said: "^ ..-:'\u25a0\u25a0;

"For" my own part I think we , can
well afford to wait until the meeting
of the

1 Republican national committee, .
which will probably be held early in
January next,'. in order to determine •
whether the. Democratic national con- j
vention should precede or follow the
Republican national convention. As to'
the date of the convention, I believe it

cause it is one which congress itself
has acted on; because section 1068 of the
revised statutes is repealed by section
13of the act of 1887, and because claimant

- does not consent to such reference, the
j later act requiring such consent; also,

' that ifit be) sent to the court of claims,
j it would neither have nor take jurls-

I diction; that ifIt had,, it could not en-
' ter judgment and no appeal would lie;
I arid finally, that there is no lawful

i right in the treasury to refuse the cxc-
I cution of the law in this case.

Northwestern Patents.
| Special to the Globe. -| WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 9, 1595.—
j List of patents granted this week to
( Northwestern inventors, reported by
j T. D. Merwin, patent solicitor, 910, 911
and 912 Pioneer Press building, St.

1 Paul, Minn., and Washington, D. C. :
! Robert L. Hunter, Minneapolis, Minn.,
j electrical annunciator; Robert L. Hun-
ter, Minneapolis, Minn., electrical an-
nunciator; Thomas G. Lee, Minneapo-
lis, Minn., friction clutch; Nils J. Lind-
strom, Evansville, Minn., band cutter
and feeder; Barton S. Molyneux, Min-
neapolis, Minn., engraving machine;
Barton S. Molyneux, Minneapolis,
Minn., : engraving machine; Milton H.
Roberts, . Oakes, N. D., apparatus for .
keeping accounts; George F. Sharp and
J. T. Vance, Rosebud, Mont., explosive
cartridge for exterminating animals;
Granger Smith, Chicago, ...111., fish
clamp; Herman C. - Swenson, Berna-

' dotte, Minn., bucksaw; Frank Vierhus,
Michigan City, N. D., colter; Jonathan
E. T Woodbrldge, Duluth, Minn., print-
ing telegraph system; Rose Lindeke..
St: .Paul, Minn, (trade mark), wheat

. flour. .
..[ '•' Pensions for Veterans.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. — Pensions:

Original—David Reed. Faribault; Ar-
thur Zroh, St. Paul; Francis McMahon,
Taunton; Alonzo Sawdy, Royal ton. In-
crease i — William A. Copeland, alias
William A. Corporal, St. Paul; Malcom
Wright, Eyota. *

':' 5 .AJmlse for Alaska.
:WASHINGTON, Nov. The presi-

dent: has appointed Arthur K. Delaney.
of Alaska, . to ,be United States district
judge for Alaska.

SHOT BY STAGE ROBBERS.

Express Agent Meets Dentil in a

; *' Fijujht With' Two Bandits.

STOCKTON, Cal., Nov. 9.—While
the stages from Oakdaie and Los
Angeles were changing horses at ; .
.Chinese . Camp : early this morning

George- Morris, assistant postmaster

and express agent, was shot to death
by. two robbers. Five thousand dol-
lar in coin -was shipped from Oak-
'dale on the stage, and the robbers

were evidently aware of the fact.
Morrisv had' the. money with him at
the,

v
time, ; and when called upon to

surrender y opened fire on the' rob-

bers. One of the men had a shot-
gun, and returned the fire, .riddling
Morris' body with buckshot. They

then leflt without taking the money. 1.

TURKEY GOBBLERS
POWERS DERATING WHETHER

TO CARVE UP THE SULTAN'S*
i * -DOMINIONS."*

A TREACHEROUS MONARCH.

EUROPE IS WEARY OF HIS DARK
WAYS AND BLOODY

DEEDS.

SHIPHUILDERS MUST YIELD.

British Government Advises Them
. to Settle the Big; Strike With-

. out Delay.

; LONDON, Nov. 9— The political
outlook in the East became more
critical and complicated during the
latter part of the week. The sultan
seems" to be defying the powers in !
bestowing decorations for "good !
services" upon the Turkish officials j
who are held responsible for the re-
cent outrages in Armenia; the Brit-
ish Mediterranean fleet near the Dar-
danelles is being strongly reinforced;
Italian warships are said to be ready
to assist those of Great Britain in
an emergency, and the division of
the French fleet which cruises in
the Levant in winter will start for
those waters immediately, a month
earlier than usual. _

The latest alarming reports from
the far East are that the rebellion
of. the Dungans in the Northwest of
China is assuming alarming propor- j
tions. The . rebels are said to be !
armed with rifles of Russian manu- I
facture, and their leader is reported j
to have sent an ultimatum to the j
imperial government at Pekin, i
threatening to march on that capital
ifa favorable answer is not received. !

iThe imperial troops are stated to be
pillaging towns and villages and lit- I

i
tering the fields with the bodies of!
men; women and children. It is not j
astonishing, under . these circum- j
stances, that the stock market closed j
very flat today; that the continental I

bourses were in a panicky condition, |
and that there was a general decline j
in foreign funds.

Every indication points to the fact
that the affairs of Turkey are ap-
proaching a crisis and it is significant j

that only two solutions of the diffi-j
culty are discussed by the European :
press— the entire dismemberment of
Turkey or deposition of the sultan.
The powers are now showing that they
will no longer.be hoodwinked by the
sultan's promises, ,-.which are never
intended to be kept. ..; -•/ : :

,;,;..; , ALL ARE IN UNISON". : .. ; \u25a0

The final stage of the diplomatic ,
pressure was reached when Ger- !
many, Austria 'and Italy, which had
hitherto stood aloof, joined the oth-
er powers in a menacing note, which
has just been presented to the sultan.
The next step will undoubtedly be a '
conference of the representatives of
the great powers, which will discuss
not merely the administration of ,
Armenia, but the fate of the Turkish j
empire. The powers are in com- [
plete unison, and this fact is grasped
everywhere, except at the Yildiz
Kiosk, for the sultan, in appointing
the Hali Rifat cabinet, composed of
puppets and reactionists, is simply
courting ruin. . ••>•'-y 'yy X--X j

There is also the great shipbuild- •
ing strike ait Belfast and on the
Clyde to trouble the British mind.
This struggle between capital and la- j

bor is now fairly under way. On the J
Clyde 4,000 engineers are idle, and i

1,500 are out of work at Belfast. The j
engineers' society replied by calling i
out, on Thursday, all the engineers j
in the Clyde in sympathy with the ;
Belfast masters. The result is that .
nine big yards, on the Clyde are idle,
including the Barclays, Inglis, .Hen-
dersons, J. & G. Thompson's and the
Fairfield company. There is liWle
sign today on the men's side of yield-
ing. They claim that they can hold
out for ten years if-necessary, as the
society has $1,000,000 in funds, and
by a levy of 6d weekly on each mem-
ber the officers of the society cam
give the striker £1 weekly as long
as the strike lasts. One important
feature of the struggle is the fact
that two yards, the Thompsons and
the Fairfields, which closed in sym-
pathy -with the Belfast employers,

have government work which they
were asked to expedite. This work
is now at a standstill, and many of
the newspapers strongly denounce
the agreement which so interferes

With the naval work. The St. James
Gazette this afternoon' vigorously \
protests against" 'tihis - stoppage of
work, and says JJljat .the action of the
firms in so doing out of sympathy,

when they have urgent national
work on hand, would in certain cir-
cumstances . amount *nearly to high

treason, and the government .would
do well to prohibit such agreements.

SIGNS OF A.BREAK.
The important announcement was

made tiMs everting that three of the
Clyde firms have . decided -to with-
draw from 'the combination and open
•thuir yards, and It is rumored that
others will follow their example. It
is stated in Belfast that the maatei-3

\u25a0there have received '.forcible intima-
tion from the government that fit is
extremely desirable that the dispute
with their employes should be medi-
ated as soon as possible, in order to
avert a prolonged struggle.

The mystery of Cromwell's head,
supposed to have been found trans-
fixed on a pike-head and discolored
by smoke, after having been re-
served in spirits, hidden up a chim-
ney and exhibited in a show, is still| attracting much attention. It is

| probable that a committee will be
jappointed to investigate and report

| whether it is really the head of the
jgreat protector. The Chronicle yes-
terday published a page history of
the travels of the relic, with a care-
ful drawing of the head as it now
appears— ghastly object, with the
dry skin still clinging to the "chest-
nut hair of the scalp,- and with a
sprinkling of the same colored hair
on the chin and upper lip, which is
regarded as additional proof of the
authenticity of the head, as Crom-
well refused to shave for some weeks
before his death. The pike-head
pierces the head right from the neck

i to the top of the skull, and close to
| the bridge of the nose there is a
! mark resembling Cromwell's historic
jwart.

j AN INVITATION TO YALE.
I The Henley authorities are eagerly

' anticipating the coming of a crew
i from Yale to compete at the next re-
| gatta. All the parties on this side
jof the water who are in any way

I interested in the aquatic contests to
] be decided next year at Henley-on-
j Thames would most cordially wel-
! come the entry of a crew from Yale.
I Failing this, the British oarsmen
I would be pleased to see a. crew from
jany other American university. Sec-
| retary Cooper, of the Henley re-
gatta committee, when questioned on'

j the subject said he would be glad]
to see Yale have another trial at

i Henley with the oarsmen of the En-
i glish universities. .

The publication by the London Times
| of a long extract from 'the pamphlet]
I which Lord Dunraven is just issuing
! as a reply to the report of the Amer-
j ica's cup committee has caused a re-
j newal of the anti-American talk in
I .11 circle.-, w-iich __ESJ3 after th- with-
drawal; of Valkyrie 111. • from the.con-

i tests for the cup this year. The pam-
phlet to regarded by the ; British press
as a complete vindication of Lord Dun-

[ raven and as an unanswerable indict-
ment of the Americans. The serious

| part of the publication is that Lord
Dunraven, after a month's considera-
tion, records his deliberate opinion

I that he was the victim; of foul play, for
\u25a0 this is the essence of the statement re-
i garding . measurements. Naturally,
I therefore, the press comments' are
i Very. unpleasant reading to Americans.
The Globe says it trusts the Americans
will never again defend the cup
against an English sportsman "until
they more fully appreciate the ethics
of sport."

The Pall Mall Gazette says: "If
there is ever to be any more interna-
tional yacht racing, the New York
Yacht club must convince the world,
beyond suspicion of carelessness or
partiality, that Lord Dunraven's ac-
cusations of foul play are not well
founded."

TO ADVAXCE OX PEIvIX.

Chinese Rebels Threaten to In-

vade the Capital.

LONDON, Nov. 9.—Dispatches re-
ceived here from Shanghai say that
the rebel Dungans in the Northwest
of China are mostly armed with
rifles of Russian manufacture. It is
added that their leader, while main-
taining iron discipline among his
followers, accords foreigners benevo-
lent protection. He has sent a sort of
ultimatum to the imperial govern-
ment announcing his intention to ad-
vance upon Pekin should the answer
prove unfavorable. The rebels are
now said to number 60,000 and the im-
perial troops are reorted to be utter-
ly incapable of resistance, and to be
committing excesses in the territory

under their control. Whole towns
and villages are said to have been
subjected a rapine, and the fields
in their neighborhood are said to be
littered with the corpses of men,
women and children - "•

DIRECTORY OF CANDIDATES.

Uncle Sam— hill 'kins, These Republican Fellers Are Ambitious! .Looks as ifThey All Want to

Run for President. ';' :

JOSEPH BENSON FORAKER.

The Ohio Statesman Who Is Slated to Succeed Calvin S. Urlce in the
United Stntea S« time,

ROBBED TBE ROAD
GREAT NORTHERN DEFAULTER,

VICTOR UERUSTROM ARREST-
IN NEW YORK.

IWiaO SIH S3Ss__Noo

HAD JUST RETURNED FROM AJI
EXCURSION TO SWE-

DEN.

SAYS HE EMDEZZLED $10,080.

The Railway Ofliciuls Placed thy
Amount of His StenllngM at

?500. - -
NEW YORK, Nov. There was,

locked up in the East Twenty-second
street, station at 12:30 o'clock this
morning a young man who admits

j he is John Victor Bergstrom, of St.
j Paul, and that he is a defaulter to

\u25a0 the extent of. $10,000 from the Great
Northern railway. Bergstrom was a

| clerk in the offices of the railway at
; St. Paul. He disappeared on Sept. 30
! last, and was found to be $10,000
! short in his accounts. A reward was
I offered for his capture by the rail-

way company, as well as by the
Guarantee Company of North Amer-

l ica, which was on his bond. At 6
• o'clock last night Special Patrolman
I Louis Quinn saw a 'mart get off an
| elevated train, identified him as

Bergstrom and followed him until
midnight. At that time he arrested. him. Then he was taken to the sta-
tion, where he admitted his identity
and said he had only yesterday ar-
rived from Sweden ,on \u25a0 the steamer

' : Louisiana. fe3n* . -;;'.'•' •*,».:'\u25a0'?
During the. first week in October the

fact leaked out in the general offices of
j the Great Northern road that Victor

, Bergstrom, who had charge of the
• ticket sales in the passenger depart-

ment of the road, was short in his ac-
; counts and had been discharged from
i service. Inquiry in the office of Gen-

| eral Passenger and Ticket Agent Whit-
ney elicited the information that the
boy was behind about/**"*) in his cash,

' but that, owing to the fact that he
I was young and that his father, who la
| a stone mason, had agreed to make
! good the shortage, he would not be

i prosecuted. Another reason given for
I | the leniency shown him wag that he had

j been in the service ot the road for .- v-
-1 eral years' arid had bean led into .wh'eht

speculation,; or -something^ of the sort,
by evil companions. iAt the request of

I certain officials .of the „oad the facts
j were not printed in the G 1 o D c at the. time, and his. arrest in New York yes-
I .terday.is very much in the nature of a
(

surprise. It'is thought that the figures
. j mentioned in .the above dispatch are

j in excess of the real defalcation, al-
j though it is probable that his stealings
were much larger than $500.

FRIENDS OF JUSTICE.

Thanks for People Who Volun-
teered Evidence Against
Holmes.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 9.—Dim
j ing the trial of H. H. Holmes, who was

\u25a0 recently convicted of the murder of
' Benjamin F. Pietzel, there wore pres-
-1 ent large numbers of witnesses from
j Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Detroit, To-
; ronto, Burlington, Chicago, Boston and
j Fort Worth, Tex., who voluntarily at-
! tended court without any process of
j law. To these witnesses D 'strict Attor-

, ney Graham has addressed the follow-
ing letter:

"I desire to express to you mv warmappreciation of the manner in which
you aided the commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania in the recent trial of Herman
W. Mudgett, alias H. H. Holmes,

charged with homicide. Your loyalty
and fidelity to, and your willingness
to so cheerfully assist in dispensing
justice deserve my highest commenda-
tion. The result of the trial will be of
benefit, not. only to Pennsylvania, bat
to all communities, wherever justice is
vigorously and impartially adminis-
tered through the orderly procedure
and under the forms and protection of
the law."

One Ron* Must Return.

MEXICO CITY, Mex., Nov. Sec-
retary of State Mariscal has notified
United States Minister Matt W. Ran-

I som that Richard C. Rowe. for whom
claim has been made for extradition,
would be delivered to the authorized

I officers of the United States. Superin-
I tendent William F. Forse. of the Pin-
I kerton Detective agency, who has been
i here for the last live months working

on the case, will leave with his pris-
oner Sunday for lowa. Chester Rowo
has taken out his naturalisation pa-

; pers, and being now a citizen of Mex-
ico cannot be extradited, but will lie
tried here for bringing stolen property
into the country. -

WARNEB MILLER A EST.

"EvcrythiiiK- I*t'oiiiK the Republi-

can Way, He Told Them.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 9.—The Massa-

chusetts club held its annual banquet
this afternoon, as is Its won't after an
election, and about fifty members, who
comprise some of the most solid and
influential citizens of the common-
wealth, gathered around the board. The
shining light of the occasion was Hon.
Warner Miller, ex-senator, who was
especially invited in recognition of the
principle he had Inserted in the New
York Republican platform relative to
the maintenance of Sunday laws Lieut.
Gov. Wolcott was also present and
shared the honors with the distinguish-
ed guest from New York. In his re-
marks Mr. Miller took the ground that
the enforced observance of the Sunday
laws was no attempt at oppression,
but recognized two things—religious
liberty, .which affords an opportunity
for those who wish to worship accord-
ing to their religious convictions, and
the need of rest from the usual avoca-
tions of life one .day In seven. The
question had great effect, the speaker .
said, on the recent election, when the

• Republican majority in counties north
of New York city were increased nearly
50 per cent. The speaker contrasted

.the American with the continental'
Sabbath and arraigned the Democratic
-party, for its failure to act on this!
matter, likewise predicting the ascen-
dency of Republican principles on all
matters pertaining to good government
and return of Republican rule, both
national and state.

Sir Charles R. Wilson Carries,
i LONDON, Nov. 9.—The marriage m
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, president of
the Grand Trunk railway of Canada,
to the Hon. Beatrice Mostyti. took
place today at Trinity church. Chelsea,
and attracted- a large and fashionable

! crowd of people.


